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Wanted the Trousers. 

Little Antony, aged three, was at Sun 

day school In his first pair of trousers 
A pleture of several I'ttle angels was 
before the class. 
“Antony, would you like to be a little 

angel?” asked the teacher, 

“No, ma'am,” replied Antony after a 
eareful inspection of the pleturs, 

“Not like to be an angel, Antony! 
Why not? 
“'Cause, ma'am, I'd have to give up 

my trousers.” Little Chronicle, 
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Perfuming Clothing. 

Queen Alexandra's laces, linens and 

silks are perfumed by a method which 

almost any woman can copy. The 
drawers In which they are kept are 
Hned with white paper strewn with 
rose petals, On this Is placed a layer of 
the fabrics to be scented, over that a 

layer of rose leaves, and so on In alter 
nation until the drawer in filled. Over 

all a sheet of tissue paper Ins spread. At 
the end of twenty-four hours every. 
thing In the drawer will have a delicate 
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nwa Season with julece, malt, 

butter and gravy, also tomato Julee If 
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good gravy Strew fine erumbs over 
the tops and bake, covered, half an 
hour. Then brown, 
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veal or of 
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Cleaning Laces, 

Here Is a wrinkle, says a late Eng 
lish magazine, for cleaning laces at 
home. You must often have despalred 

of getting your lace that delightfully 
dingy yet clean color which you see 

in the shops. Make some very weak 

tea and add a few drops of India Ink 
(the best) to the tea. Dip In your lace. 
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Interest pald on time deponits 
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Acts as Administrator, Guardian, As 
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Wi ; 

any of the foll small expens lowing positions 

Electrical Engineer | Electrician; Civfl 
Engineer; Architect; Architectural 
Designer; Show Card Writer; Ad 

French, German, or Spanish, 
. 

Mechanical Engineer | Mechanical Draframan 
Engineer; Surveydr: Mining Fagineer; Sanitary 
Draftsman | Sign Painter; Ly hemist; Orsamenns! 
Writer; Window Dresser; Bookkeeper; Stenographer 
with Phonograph; Commercial Law 

Write TODA) 

INTERNATIONAL 
Correspondence Schools 

BOX 799, SCRANTON, PA. 
Or Cart Ox Our LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE: 

tating which positron inlevests yowe do  


